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Presentation abstract

Some students experience some (or all) of the following symptoms during the oral presentation of their Final Projects... breathlessness, excessive sweating, nausea, dry mouth, feeling sick, shaking, heart palpitations, inability to speak or think clearly, a fear of dying, becoming mad or losing control, a sensation of detachment from reality or a full blown anxiety attack. Have you ever felt anything similar? If your answer is yes, you may suffer of a mild case of laliophobia: fear of speaking. The good news is that most of these symptoms can be avoided with some careful preparation and practice. This introductory talk will review some of basics of effective oral presentation, and will serve as an introduction to the incredible amount of resources available on Internet.

About Advanced Energy:

Advanced Energy is a global leader in innovative power and control technologies for high-growth, thin-film manufacturing and solar power generation. Specifically, AE targets semiconductors, solar cells, flat panel displays, data storage products, architectural glass, solar energy conversion and other advanced applications. AE’s product portfolio includes precise, flexible RF and DC power systems, solar grid-tie inverters, accurate thermal instruments, and global support services. Leveraging this focused product portfolio and technology leadership, AE creates solutions aimed at maximizing process impact, improving productivity and lowering cost of ownership for its customers, including original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) and end-users around the world.